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--------------------------- -------------- 1 room in ^arty *777 tbe <?rawi"e'ma.ny beautiful floral tributes. -Burial was

When yon buy medicine you can’t be too particular in demanding the best- When yon I wife

7* b,„„ « ». I ade Man Discovered U.e Yesteniay Afternoon

Following ere three of the Remedies; a few words of explanation; and testimonials re- e]cotch tbia”«h Spying“a prominent Saturday Sept 9 hlMren UUd Several BrOthCR.

garding the efficiency Of each: ... , . , . , The death of Mr«. Jean Milled, Widow of

HAWKEB’S NKBVZ AMD HAWKER’S BALSAM OF HAWKER’S LIVER loolted beautiful «4 «raeeful to a white' in“Kadoiph/aî^d^bt^àM ytm A Monday, Sept. II. no witnesses. Hi* »•„,.•
STOMACH TONIC TOLU PTTTJ* iansdownegown tnmmed with silk ap- Her husband died about six yekrs agoMre APParently killed by a fall from tfo 330 p. a. It was the JFn*S fc*’ we<Wing veil with wreath of orange Miller was a native of Camptielltop out Lon* wharf at the rear of the Intention *ho £tound him ‘hat he

Chow Ml Stomach Ills ItMnt ro^1^’“ William Lockhart was :haeen^Trmga6t^

A purely re,.table peeped SS "SJJZr SSi? t

pleasant to take and above all '5T %*&£'*£* Yï 1 1> *n* amon^'rX »d ntr»n» WÆ:
effective in the cure of all liver trimmings, and carried a bouquet of pink Mrs Richard McNiel of Vancouver* Mof wharf P‘rh ^h'ür 7. Jbe i*”8® °f the row 1x181 Under the care v j.’

oasbl., bçadaehe, mn «tom-

««' sS^SlMSns “ -■"-«> "S “—ei,tsssm&zzdorsement by Pilot Sears : insertion and carried a basket of sweet Messrs. Doherty and Moore told Wil- William Lockhart was a
peas. The gifts of the groom to the bride Charles McManus. t”m Ko°d.v, who notified the police, and King street west. He is we]

“I suffered for months were gold watch and chain and silver mesh Saturday Rent 9 Loroner Berrifman- The officials went to stevedore and was recentlv"^H™™from a severe and constant purae; to the miid of honor gold locket T. . .. . „ , S A ’ - pt: 9' . ,th® "*»« ®f,the ^ragedy and ««““ed the Randolph & Baker. In addition d bj^
nain in ekfe'M C0?rtant and chain, and to the flower girl, pearl The death of Charles McManus occurred body It showed every sign of very re- and four small children he s Lv * Jn<e
pam in the Side. I was ring. Ihursday atterpoon at his late bom - Han- cent death. There was a cut at the back six brothers Their names l f<l hr
treated for congestion of A reception was held at the conclusion Be ,waB .born «* Latimer’s of the head and blood was found on the John, of Campbeilton; 8,^,1*
the liver, but the medicine Of the ceremony, the bride!, table being Bake 11x1 1>7d!n the. ^ ‘or many years, rocks by the side of the body. Alexander, Harry and Andre. t*T
failed to'helo me T finally prettily trimmed with white asters. Many ?e was 8 valued employe water and] In the meantime a crowd of 1,000 people city. ‘ r :h«tried 1 OA1 V6ry beautiful “d valuable, presents were and had n,s»y friends ; gathered on the wharf to learn the facts It was noticed yesterda, that ,

tried Hawker S Liver Pills, received, including stiver, cut glass, linen tbe clty wbo will regret to bear of hie of the case. the ci tv owns a mljtha,t
which removed the pain brass, hand painting, furniture and ^ath Ke is eurrived by thre daughters, The cause and the tinie of the unlucky Lockhart had to be cartHetil
and fully restored me to *•«“•*. After B dainty luncheon Mrs. ™ra- G- Wlor aad Mlases Se^ah and fa» is unknown, as apparently there were streets on a sloven_________ _
health ”. J Cameron donned her going away gown of Bm”a at home- Three sisters, Mœ. W. m

I Champagne Sedan broadcloth with satin P“ffy of B<*ton, Mrs. J. Dg*kwnd of Loch 
Twentv-five cents at .11 d«.l trimmings and stik waist Jo match with V°™ond and Miss Mary A. of Latimer's

enty nve cents at all deal- large black picture hat with willow ako survive, the funeral Win take
plumes. place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. u .

«*«« SHH?
sembled at the depot, left èk the 7.40 train 
for Boston and other American cities. On 
their return they will reside in Sussex 
for the winter.

13, 1911~ ■ ——
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LOCKHART’S BODY FOUND ON 
ROCKS NEAR LONG WHARF
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A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree, Tolu 

Spring Tonic; a fleet and blood build- with other ingredients of med- 
er of the highest order. A sure cure icinal value. A sure cure for 
for any of the many diseases arising Colds, COUgh* hoarseness in- 
from nerve exhalation, bed digeation, fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
and bad blood. Aa a Spring Tonic it throat and lung trouble. Safe 
has no eqaal; for building up the and pleasant to take and a sure 
waated system after an attack of La cure when faithfully used ac- 
Gnppe it is without a peer. The fol- cording to directions Read 
lowing testimonial from Mra. E. L. the foUowing testimonial from 
Ruang, of the weH known firm of Rev. Q. M- Campbell :
Waterbary A Rising, is of interest:

One of the most suoeeesfnl remedies 
prepared by us—an ideal and effective

in a

"I'lntit of 3i; 
known as a

:
‘ * Hawker’s Jolu and 

Wild Cherry Balsam has

for several years for colds 
And throat affections, With 
results so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recom
mended it to my friends.”
Price 25c. ; Large size bottle 

50c. All druggists. ...

"I have used Hawker's Nerve 
and Stomach Tonic in my fam
ily for five years, and oonaida
it has no equal aa a Mood 
builder .and appetiser. It was 
especially beneficial to my chil-. 
dren after an attack of favor."

At all druggists, 90c. par bottle; 3 
bottles, HJS.
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resided fori years in Hardingville, Tot. 
John county, where he was respected as 
a well known and prosperous farmer, pass
ed away at the home of his son, John H. 
Duncan, 21 Sydney street, Saturday 
ing. Death was due to heart trouble.

Mr. Duncan, although fanning for many 
years, has latterly lived in the city. He 
is survived by his wife and four 
Besides John H., the sons are George, of 
Nevada; Caleb, of Montana, and Robert, 
of -California. ■ Burial will take place from 
hie son’s residence, 21 Sydney street, to
day at 9.30 a. m., • interment to be made 
at Loch Lomond.

COL McLEIUIers.
.

John Doherty.
Many people in this city will regr.et to 

hear of the death of Johh Doherty of Mel
rose (Mass.), which occurred Thursday 
morning at Upper Loch Lomond. Mr. Do
herty came down from the states a little 
mote than a week ago to spend a two 
weeks’ vacation at Loch Lomond. For some 
days he was not very well but his condi
tion did not cause alarm until" Friday last. 

! Then it was found he had pneumonia. He 
is survived by his wife, who was with him 
at the time of his death, two - daughter»— 
Anna, who was also present, and Laura, 
who had^just returned home a few days 
ago after spending the summer at Upper 
Loch Lomond, two other daughters and 
two sons.

Mr. Doherty’s brother William arrived 
on the Boston express Thursday night to 
take the body back to Melrose. It was 
brought in from Loch Lomond yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Doherty was a man of genial dis
position and made many friends during his 
summer vacations at Loçh Lomond. Hô 
was superintendent in a large brass works 
in Boston and was about fifty-five 
of age. His daughter, Miss Laura, was 
taken ill on receipt of the news of her 
father’s death and was not able to come 
to St/ John with her unde. The family 
will have the sympathy of many people 
here in their bereavement.
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TR Canadian Drag Co., Limited St John, N. B. sons.
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n z i ■ Ives-Eastwood.

New Glasgow, N, S., September 7 
This afternoon at the bride's home, 

Miss Jennie Mitchell Eastwood, eldest 
daughter of James Eastwood, president 
of the board of trade, was married to 
Louis Tindord Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Ives, of Pictou. Rev. Dr. Me Vicar 
officiated. They left 
napolis Valley and

\
&
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Misa Johanna Collins.
Monday, Sept. 11.

The death occurred yesterday at Milford 
of Johanna Collins, daughter of the late 
Timothy and Johanna Collins, 
manting members of the family are: Daniel 
of Boston, Cornelius and John of this city, 
and Bridget and Mary at home. The funer
al will be announced later.

Rousing Meetings in Queens 
County Insure Success of 
Liberal Candidate.

Seymour-Brown.

Si 1 r ' '44; Friday, Sept. 8.;
On Wednesday evening. Sept. 6, at 8 

o’clock a very pretty wedding took place gP MeNamara-Young. 

a. 452 Main street, when Miss Margaret ,
Brown, fourth daughter of the late Mr. A pretty wedding was1 solemnized at
and Mrs. James Brown, was married to ïX)'Ter dem8eR °*» Wednesday evening at
James S. Seymour. The marriage was sol- 7f°*wk’,Mre- Sophia M. Young,

. .. , marnage was sol , o{ t1lat p]aee> became the wife of James
emmzed at the rectory of St. Luke s McNamara, of Cumberland Bay. The Rev.
church by Rev. J. E. Purdy. The bride G. Edgar Tobin, B. A., performed the cere-
looked very charming in a dress of cream mon^‘ the immediate relatives of

„ silk with lace trimmings and carried ‘a Trtie8 ^et* ^

Cook PrebaWy Suffocated by Smoke Before Flames Reached SnVtwL .£ ffÿ?
Mim-No Sound From Him Members of Crew Say- 5£
Engineer Williams Gives Telegraph Thrilling Account of “ tl*
the. Terrible Disnster-The Captain's Heroic Act.

—------------------------------------ Mr. and Mrs. Seymour will reside at °! th* tnewly !pcdded couple. They funeral of Bradford O. Williams took place
452 Main street, when Mrs Seymour will m reslde at djt>wer Jemseg. tltia afternoon and was attended by many.'

clothe himself ran to the hurricane deck be at home to her friends nexTWednes- ;'{W«r . -r After a short sermon at the house, the
directly above Miss Proctor’s room. He dey. Sept. M. Chiaholpa-Duffy. body was taken into the Episcopal church
upind the' <feck “and Stared Y "'"JT MacMillan-Coo'k Dawson SelBmmt, Sept. 8-One of the b^Vero’ï^d’at Centrti’N^?’^™8
Sre After this her„ 8afelv U,0k' P«‘‘>eet weddjngs of the season was sol- Mr. William,, who was seventy year.

, , darl”? rescue, the cap- Camnbellton ; V R s... „ . emmzed at the home of Mr. and Mre. old, was a son of the late Gilbert Wil-
ceedino- in «jIîS °r hl8 an<^’ 8UC' pretty home weddino- took nlnr ^annin* Ddffy, when their daughter Lil- Hams, of Cambridge, Queens County, N. B.
3SS» he mm, f t°Z , f Snce of Mr and Ï* PuZ.% V liee Maude ~ united in ma'riW to In 1861 he went to Nevada where he was

•ïn the m»2ti tî. Y*- , ,V Hiver charlo last evenffi/lT hT*’ €laude B- Chisholm, of Coverdtie. a successful gold mining expert. Later on

;«> £ ».%srm5ct25X*sJ: &srfc: aswjss. s
77 s. -i »- v ™ ™",i™1 “

was taken C^r ÿawford There were between sixtv f !the «trains of-Lohengrin’s wedding march,1 fl* 1884 he was married in Carson City
Phonetau’soî-n ^ugh^Vd^ ™vit=d quests present, Ind'thTrere^ TbhyeMjdLulU 5 7 ^^.^twn Yon^v ^ 1 T™* ^
render «seistannn in cnu r ... ,, , was performed bv Rev T \f \fnTxmj . J bride. The bride was gowned in embroid-1 “18 wife, two sons A* va at home, and

ü'sisrs s-°v-
ashore, including a mill crew employed bv of the home, and amid the strains üîtMabel Duffy, an- d*
Alfred West, worked haS forThree hoùi^ ?f Menddssohn’s Weddin^a'ch playS °f the acLted 88 bri^s-
before they could extinguish the flames. fe,¥rs’ MacGillivray McDonald, of Camp- ; ““en^with* sfYeY^d1'“h'hamPa?ne .8,lk 
The steamer was cast adrift from tbe be»ton, the bride entered the room on the 7 fd „br?wn ‘"minings
Wharf, but the fear of setting the Island arm ot her father, who gave her awav d earned .-.bouquet of chrysantemums,
bridge required the holding o* the vessel After ““ ceremony, when congratula- S?eet- P6?1? “7 follB8a;, Th® «room was
until the tide turned. * ‘ion, had been given and receivfd the 8upported by Harry Wilmot. ■

‘“The vessel was then moored on the up- bePPy ““Pie and guests sat down ’to a 'Y* lunchT
ward side of tbe wharf. At 9 o’clock the damty luncheon. 77 u 7’ , L„ h fh tbe nappy couple
crew were able to get aboard with buckets The bfide wa« becomingly gowned' in ’the trainUYor0RtM0Tti.tn°n’Af|here ^
to put out the smouldering fire. The five cream «Ik with gold cord and jeweled trim- f7 7“ 1
tons of coal aboard were consumed, in- mmge' wtih veiled orange blossoms. She o7.. *T*. 1 .take tbe boat for
creating the heat. was unattended. Boston and other American cities.

“I inspected the steamer and found no ^any handsome and costly presents of and Uack^nirtuL8 hatWM *“ broadc,otb 
damage to the iron hull, which was not J?w- 6,1 veL china and cut glass testified to rf, b 7.7f ,
taking in any water. The machinery is cx tbe «•*»“» m which the bride and groom fl,i j 7 75? the recipent of many use-
tensively damaged. The woodwork,'yexcept are held by their numerous friends The Ff ’ 7 b,eaubful a™on8 which was
the outside of the paddle boxes and the *r00m'« present to the bride was a,piano * Tm. *7 °a thag,£î of the 8room,
Wheels, WM completely, destroyed. Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan left on tbe d the brideemald a Pearl "“«•
The Inquest. Maritime^ express for the upper provinces,

the trip to include Montreti, Toronto arid 
Niagara Falls.
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Waterboro, Queens Co.. Sept. 7_yot. 
withstanding the Borden-Crocket demon
stration in Gegetown on Labor dey the 
meeting held at Mouth of Jemseg 
every way satisfactory to Col. McLean, 
the Liberal candidate. Mr. Slipp acted aa 
chairman and made a very strong plea to 
the farmers to support reciprocity. The 
meeting was addressed by F. H. Peters 
and Hon. E. H. Allen.

The meeting held in the parish of Water
boro on Tuesday evening, the 5th irnt, 
was pronounced to be one of the best 
meetings ever held in that district, many 
electors coming a long distance to hear 
the question of reciprocity discussed. X. 
A. Farris was chairman and the meeting 

ailsboro^ Sept. 9-The New Brunswick was addressed by Messrs. Peters and 
Portland Cement Company are vigorously Allen.
prospecting on the lime stone ridges, em- « On the 6th inti, the same speakers wer. 
ploying all the labor that can be obtamed at Upper Jemseg hall. Hon. L. P. Farm 
for the purpose of uncovering and drilling the Chairman; before introducing the .peat; 
the vanou, seams. The qiantit, of lhne ers, made., fighting speech for redprSk 
rock is practically imkmitejl for all time. From the enthusiasm displayed at all 
Builders lime can be made for exporta- these meetings and from information ob- 
tion to the United States in spite of the tained it is quite evident to vour cone- 
duty, ks the oil produced from the shale spondent that Col. McLean will come out 
rock supplies the necessary fuel free of of the county with a greatly increased 
cost. The rock proposed to be worked is jority over the election of 1908. 
within a stone s tjirow of the railway and Tonight a large and representative meet- 
some five miles from the wharf here. Those ing is being addressed by the same speak- 
who speak practically say‘that builders’ ers at the new hall at Young’s Cove road, 
lime for exportation can be made of best Duncan Farris presiding. Col. McLean 
quality to compete successfully in the Am- will certainly poll a handsome vote in this 
encan markets. The official test of the locality.

follows: The absurd rumor circulated here that
Silica, 1.04 per cent; iron oxide and Hon. L. P. Farris and Duncan Farris had 

alumina, 0.64 per cent; carbonate of lime, withdrawn their support from the Liberal 
98.43 per cent; carbonate of magnesia, party only goes to show to what lengths 
0.26 per cent. the Conservatives will go in what they

A local company will be incorporated at must now consider a lost cause, 
once to put up kilns on the property of Hon. E. H. Allen, who is the principal 
the General Oil Shales Company of Can- speaker at these meetings, has made many 
a^a* friends in this county. Electors are com-

The General Oil Shales Company have ing from long distances to attend the meet- 
completed their private telephone line and ings and he is being warmly congratulated 
it will be in operation on Monday, which by his many hearers, 
means giving communication with the out- A rousing meeting will be held at Cody’s 
side world, which is much needed. on Saturday evening, 9th inst., when these

Senator Domville has had a busy week speakers will be joined by J. W. Carpen- 
of work and leaves for Rothesay today, ter, ex-M. P. P. 
returning on Tuesday.

Politics is looking very bright for the 
Liberal party, and McAlister will take a 
magnificent majority out of Albert, in 
spite of the blue ruin cry of the Conser
vatives. The last few days have made a 
great change in public opinion and the 
people generally here see rushing times 
ahead. Croakers are not listened to ser
iously.

IS LATEST REPORT BIG INDUSTRY 
ASSURED HILLSBORO
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N. B, Portland Cement Co. Hiring All 

the Labor Available—Liberal Out
look Fine in Albert.

!
A telephone message was received 

Cole's Island last night stating that Mrs.
SamucJ Crawford, the stewardess who was 
so frightfully burned in the stetiner Sin- 
t-enncri at Coles Island yesterday morning,

«was lying in a very critical condition at the 
Long hotel and was not expected to live 
till this morning. The motor boat belong
ing to F. McMnlkin and containing the 
owner, Jarvis Purdy, and a nurâe, arrived 
last night at the island, hut pending the 
developments in the case of Mre. Crawford 
there was no decision as to their return 
to this city. The verdict given by the 
coroner’s jury at' 1 o’clock yesterday was 
that the death of Samuel Francombe was 
caused by fire of unknown origin.

Confirming the exclusive account in The 
Telegraph of yesterday, reports were re
ceived in the city last night concerning the 
fatal fire and the narrow: escape of ten of 
the crew. •

Captain Mabee and Joseph Williams, the 
eng neer, did great service in, arousing and 
a-s'st'ng their companions in escaping from 
the burning steamer.

The Engineer’s Statement.
Engineer Wi)liams arrived by. the Hali

fax train last night and describes his ex
periences as follows:

“At 1.15 o’clock I was awakened by a 
crackling noise on the port side and hastily 
went out of my stateroom which was situ
ated off the saloon deck. I noticed 
siderable smoke and flames emerging on 
the port side of the saloon deck, near the 
pantrÿ.
/T immediately came back to the state

room nearest my own, occupied by the
stewardess, Mrs. Crawfdrd. By my shout- . >,r- J; U. ^arl was the coroner who 
ing at the door she was awakened and *** Juquest upon the remains of the
answered the statement that the steamer co°k. A jury was empannelled and they 
was afire. went aboard to view the body. Discovered

7“After making sure that she was up I U?der the stateroom the remains consisted 
went down-stairs and roused the four deck , a /®w charred bones. A jack knife 
hands, including William Gordon, who toun<* ln tbe vicinity was identified as the 
were sleeping below decks. Seeing that pi]2Fei?y °l the deceased, 
they were making a quick trip, to safety, I , remains were brought ashore in a 
rang the alarm bell of the steamer and ~,°* an~ taken to the store of Bismarck 

• was interrupted, by the shout that the ^f^J^bere the inquest was held. Captain 
stewardess was not to be found. Climbing "J****, Engineer Williams and others ot 
along the outside of the boat-the saloons ^bo crew gave evidence, 
were filled with smoke and fire—Î arrived ™e people of Coles Isl 
at the window and thought of getting her crf^’ ve*y hospitably, 
out through the opening. Although de- ,J®r* Pu**dy, -the owner of the Sincennes, 
layed by an attempt to get her money and s^d tonight that the hull will be towed by 
clothes, she bad left the stateroom. The a *u£ to the Indian town wharf and a 
fire had made its wây right across at her eteainer of some description placed on the 
side *pf the stateroom and she was forced roUfe „ 68 soon as arrangemehts can be 
to rush down-stairs to avoid the flames
which were belching in on all sides. She ' A motor boat left yesterday at noon for 
got down-stairs unassisted and dropped to *be island and it was the,,intention to bring 
the wharf. Mrs.- Crawford to the General Public Hos-

“The flesh was hanging in strings and pital for treatment. The condition of the 
the blood was pouring from her face, arms stewardess was very dangerous last evening 
and chest, but she did not lose conscious- an(* all hope of recovery was gone, 
ness. It was also planned to bring the remains

Seeing that it was impossible to find her °* the steward to Brown’s Flats for burial.
1 went down to the wharf again. A meeting of the officers of Portland
; “There a cry was raised by one of the Lodge, Sons of England, wase held at the 
crew that the cook, Samuel Francombe, borne of Mrs. T. Bogle, of Bridge street, 
was missing. I climbed up the saddle box wi*h whom Mr. Francombe boarded for 
and got into the stateroom where I thought fifteen years, to make arrangements. It 
be was sleeping. Feeling on the bed, un- was decided to leave on the up-river boat 
Her the bed and about the room, it was this morning at 8.30 for Brown’s Flats. The 
impossible to find him. I shouted but deceased leaves a brother, William Fran- 
there was no answer. The screen at h> combe, of Magazine street; a sister, Mrs. 
window had deceived me as I thought Rose Bennett, and two nieces, the Misses 
there was a screen to the pantry only. I Bennett, all of this city, 
thoroughly investigated the room situated 
next to his and the thin one-inch board 
parition could not have shut out the 
sound of my shouting if there had been 
a conscious person there to hear. He 
uttered no cry and it is believed that the 
smoke and heat suffocated him so that he 
never woke. A few minutes after leaving 
the room, the flames burst through and 
came out at the doors and windows.

Captain's Brave Act.
Captain Mabe was awakened by the

whnnlL00«Lr7tafint' M8*'1l,, 7rOCtor; Before 1*ï the broiler for fish, heat it 
who WM shouting fire He juniped out of and rub over with a piece of salt pork. It 
bed aed without waiting to comoletely will make the broiling proceee

from

r
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.
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Jamas Frederick Shaw.
Monday, Sept, ll:

News of the death of J. F. Shaw, son of 
William Shaw, and a prominent young 
business man of this city, came aa a great 
shock Saturday morning. He was in the 
38th year of his age. For many, years he 
conducted a grocery and provision business

m
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MAUGERVELLE BOY 
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Carieton-McKeen.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 7—(Special)- 
A most pleasing social event took place in 
St. Gertrude’s Roman Catholic church' at 
9 pciock this morning when Annie Jos
ephine, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph McKeen, one of Woodstock’s most 
attractive young ladies, was united in mar- 
nage to His Honor Judge John L. Carle- 
ton. _ The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large congregation of the 
mends of the principals by Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, brother of the groom, aseitied 
by ?*’’• F- J- McMurray of Woodstock, 
h* uptiai mass was celebrated by the form-

Crowded and Enthusiastic 
Meeting Addressed by F. B, 
Carvel I and A, B. Copp.

Allen Bteevee.
Moncton, Sppt. 7—(Special)—The death 

of Allen Steey.es, one of; the best known 
farmers in thy.parish of Moncton, occurred 
at his home, Hildegarde, last night after 
three months’ illness. Deceased 
years old and is survived- by his wife and 
ten children. Two of tie sons are Hart
ley and Allen, conducting a meat business 
in Moncton under the name of Sleeves 
Bros. Mra. Henry Mitton, Upper Cover- 
dale, is, a daughter. The rest of the fam
ily are living at home. Dr. E. O. Sleeves, 
of Moncton, is,, a half-brother of deceased.
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was 55 Rifle, in Hands of Murray Gilbert, Dis
charged While He Was Preparing 
to F Ire at Owl.

■ Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8—Triumphal:i| 
beyond the most optimistic hopes 
supporters was F. B. Carvell’s mSulj 
in the Forester’s hall on Thursday uuu- 

young ing. The hall is the largest in the village 
English bey was seriously and perhaps I and fully 690 people were packed therein, 
fatally injured in a regrettable shooting Frank Hagerman, was the chairman, ami 
accident which occurred at Maugerville first introduced B. N. Shaw, a former 
last evening. About dusk Murray Gilbert, Conservative, but a life-long free tradei. 
with whom the boy lived, saw a large owl who spoke briefly but to the point, lie 

Digby, N. S Sept g^Mrs Eliza \b- I _____ ____________________________________ alight on the top of his barn, and rushed was cheered to the echo.
The cos bolt, widow of "Charles A. Abbott one" of !nt<? tI,e ho,use to «et hia shotgun, hoping Upon Mr. Carvell’s advance to the plat

,.v.„„7RED=HAW,„ T-s—irtS's,*£rM5U6
Giissie McKeen, who was bridesmaid is'la^t night aged 84 She is survived hv : m v'atfrio° street, and was held in high go out to shoot the owl and went to the «poke of the issue m a most forcible man
the sister of the bride. She was dressed [two sons,’C. A. Abbott, of Digby and i “LT”,1’5' f,lim' . . : veranda- He «as just passing through a ! ner.
m white with Swiss embroidery and-car- Capt. J. W. Abbott of Calzarv (41ta 1 : ,e. took an act,ve part in athletics screen door leading to the veranha when' A. B. Copp, M. P. P., was listened l"
ned a bouquet. F. J. Mahon of St. John and by twelve grandchildren and for many, years occupied a position on Mr. Gilbert was snapping the breech- ! attentively, frequently applauded, and
was groomsman. ______ ’ ; the Alerts baseball team. He was an en- loading, shotgun together after having closed Ilia oration amid shouts ot 11, on "

After the cremony a wedding breakfast! « j t|‘usiastic curler and an ex-pre, ident cf the placed a cartridge in the proper place.; It was the biggest and best metim.- i
was served at the home of the bride ini George N. KUnap. , Thistle Curling Club, and was president of Suddenly there was a discharge and a This parisli is among three hard one. ’
Richmond where many congratulations i The Boston Globe says: the Log Bishing Club. At the last number of the shot lodged in the bov*s I win, but last night's meeting places ^
were extended to the happy couple. Thevj “George N. Kilnapp, who died last week e.?n of °™cers« Mr- Shaw was chosen arm and side. Dr. Camp was summoned cess beyond peradventure. The u« :
m'J !eave th** evening for an extended ■ a* Houghs Neck, and whose funeral was J)1reBlde"t and. captain of No. 1 Salvage and rendered what aid was possible, but there being such an immense gathvi in&
wedding trip to the United States going held Sunday, was a former well known u P*’,he hav,D6. been associated with this his condition is «enous, as blood-poisoning l>eople driving from miles around, th*
west as far aa Montana. The sinceritv Charlestown business man and a resident of °ay. .'some time. ;18 lcare<i- " close attention, the number of sn >
and heartiness with which wishes of hap j East Boston. He was born m St John He7erm* ,weeK* he contracted diph-j 1,T ' -------- minded’ Conservatives present, ami ù°
pmess and congratulations were tendered’ (N. B.), May 10, 1873, and came to Boston ttiena and W8f confined to his home for: AM nPIPPTIflM fact that not more than two o;
and also the many presents received by when nineteen, years old. He learned the eome time. He recovered somewhat and . VuJuL# I lUll men left their seats until the vm^B

em testify to the high esteem in which printers’ trade and seven years ago start- "Î8 ab e 5 be out ^l,t offered a; J ' stamps this meeting a vote-winner. |
h bride and groom a^e held in this ed up in business "for himself in Citv £e.ap8e and never raided. He had many i. rong objections to the city’s course in There were no interruptions and the 

community. square, Charlestown, under the firm name *rlend8 ,n ^ c,ty aIjd also throughout the basing to private individuals the frost- opposition got all the information
Cameron-deMille. of the Jensen Press. Later he moved h:s frovln«\.whf wdl be greatly grieved to , Pr™f warehouse on what was formerly the wanted without asking questions, although

c o x « ^ enlarged business into the new Keeney „ ^ hl8(Jeath- , * P‘ R\ wharf ^ Sand Point have been invited to do do.
feussex, Sept. 8 One of the prettiest build ng on Causeway street. Two years x.- Rc“de® "is parents, be is survived by expressed in several letters received by Messrs. Carvell and Copp are a*. " nd-

weddings witnessed in Sussex for* some j ago Mr. Kilnapp was obliged to give up ftve brotJ??Tf. and4tw° f8ters- The broth- ' Mayor Frmk from the Porter, Manzer Co., sor tonight,
time vvas that of Mias Hattie Bernice active business,, and since that time he had ®rs. ace M llliam A. at home. Edwin E. of Ltd., or lerth. This company ships large
de Mille and James Logan Cameron. A-ber-j been in poor health. Sydney, Leonard, eecie ary-tr a urer. of the quantities of potatoes through the port of
deen, Scotland. The nuptials of these? “Mr. Kilnapp was a member of the 1Co. in Montreal; Harry and ,St- John and they urge that the ware-
popular young people took place on Wed-! Bethel M. E. church of East Boston and £.lan °* P°Ttland: The sisters are h"use should he kept open for the use of
nesdayat 4 p. m at the home of Mr. and , for several years served on the official ^“6sea ^e*“e Elizabeth at home. _ all shippers as they seem to fear that under 
Mr*. T. H. de Mille, parents of .the bride, board. He was a man of a generoue --------- . ' ! the pre^n* arrangement they are
Snssex, m the presence of about sixty in- social disposition, upright in character and George Duncan. j ge^of bem/ shtit out. ------------------—*-----------------
vited guesto. Owing to the inclemency a man of business integrity. He had many MAn^QX. oar>f L lfc 18 understood that the terms of the Grind a handful of sunflower seeds and
°f the weather a large number of guests friends, and hia funeral services were After having attitinedrt!?’1L , I leafe ‘o Clement» & Co. will make a mono- give them to the canary. The bird* relx-b
were unable to attend. The young couole largely attended. The services were con- ninety years ?Geor« ^unvan w}7\7i P<>y warehouse, in this way, an the little tender pieces that are found

au. WHO nau impossibility. „ amomr the seeds.

and treated theJ

Fi-cdericton, N. B , Sept. 7—A

er.
The bride was tastefully attired in a 

handsome costume of cream satin and wore 
a bridal veil with orange blossoms and 
earned a white prayer book, 
tume was

Mra. Eliza Abbott.
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CASTOR IA
Per Infinite and Children.

Ï6» Kind Yob Have Always Bought
F

. Keep a bottle of coal oil on a shelf 
the bathroom and make it a rule that eatli 
member of the family, when the bath ■* 
finished, shall wipe out the tub with au 
•oiled rag.
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